
STORM AND FLOOD DAMAGE REPORTED BY CAMERAS
OF MEN WHO BEAT RESCUEU PARTIES TO THE FRONT
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The National Cash Register plant a t Dayton. This plant became the important civic center during the flood. Rescue and relief operations were di 1t A M
rested from the office of the plant, itself in the heart of the flooded district, and 2,600 homeless sufferers were housed there. Three babies were born NLE .W C u T. A A E.,OMAHA. s.V TY-r E
in these buildings Tuesday night, when the flood was at its worst. ppse a C

The plant was made the headquarters of the emergency committee as so on as the devastated city began to recover from the effects of the storm
and most of the work of restoring or der was done here. A one sheet newspaper, printed in poster form, was published in the building and circu-
lated through the city, telling the lat est news of the flood, reciting the orders of the committee and bidding people beware of thieves.
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day winstrm Top, Rafles pet of

thc demolished home, guarding what
the wind left of his master's house.
Bottom, a substantial brick residence
wrecked by the wind. The tornado
that swept over Omaha and Terre
Haute did so much damage that Chi-

IlL A.cego's Sunday storm was scarcely no-ticed. The wind swept through Chi-
Scago's streets, killing five people and

damaging much property.".Freaks of Chicago'. Sunday storm Sun
The Nebraska officials who directed hen hmano tihe one i cuared abov

1 - - -- rescue work after the Easter tornado When tahe htobuse was demoishedothee
Views of the flooded Ohio cities, showing the depth of water in the residence streets of Hamiltdn, Middle- and brought order out of chaos in dog was unhurt and as soon as the

tow andPiu.
owan iu*Omaha. storm had passed the guardian of thehousehold returned to his duties se.

lecting the softest part of the wrecko
age as his station.
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MAP OF OHIO'S FLOOD5Q..ptSTRICTThe bursting of the Lewiston reservoir above Piquh added to the horrors
Viewsof thef flooded hoe ciotiesOmahowing theodepth r o wr ater in theresidence streovents ofHamto n, Middlek atheMiaivallnd flood. Toh oftch a rda ir og m t errht a inundted Piquatop, left riuine Omahas inNrttmorm tharghwecaedf6 passetdn n.'Btomthe,*t guatrdhiantadLicl b ovrf otorih,24han ak. an ro ntsethonepn at n


